
had not been an honest and complete consideration o£ 
the evidence. ” In Jiwna v. Naihu  (1), it was held 
that important evidence had been ignored. None of 
these rulings are, therefore, on all fours with the pre
sent case. It is clear to us that there is evidence upon 
which the L,ower Appellate Court could come to a finding 
and that no important evidence of any sort has been 
ig*aored. Therefore, in accordance with the well-known 
ruling of the Privy Oouncil, in Durga Ghowdhrani 
v. Jewahir Singh i2), the finding of the Lower Appel
late Court as to intention of the parties to the deed of 
sale is final.

The apipeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed with 
costs.

A. K  0.
Jpj)eal dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Martinmu and Mr. Justice Harrison.

S A R D A E  K H A K A M  Appellant
— , versus

j^ fi l  26. a m i r  Z A M A N  K H A N  a n d  o t h e r s  ( P l a i n t i i 'e s ) ,
Bespondenfs,

Civil Appeal No. 135 of 1919.
Guitom—AUemtion— gif i by sonless proprietor of ancestral pro

perty in favour of his wife— Qakhars o/ Malpur  ̂district Mawalpindi—̂  
Bdwai-i-am—onus probandi.

Beld) ttat the entry in the Riuoxj-i'am o f the Rawalpindi 
district t(j the effect that among Gahhars a sonless proprietor can 
make a gift of the whole or any part of his ancestral property 
without the consent of the near male kindred was snfficient to shift 
the o f proving the contrary upon the plaintiff-collaterals who 
contested the gift, the custom ae stafted in the entry being by no 
uaeans exceptional.

Beg r. Alla Diita (3), &her Jang v. Qktilam Moki^ud-Din,
Easimit. Jtilma: BloU-v, Fakif {%), and Beroz K h m

Miikammad {1) f t&iexted io^

S3 ladian Gases gS?. (4) 22 P. B. 1904.
imis) 1, li. a 18 Cai, ?s ( p. c ( S )  n p. 1.1904. 

s. 1917 (P: 0*), (e) 62 p. E, 1906.
(7)1|5« P.!ifc.il902.
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Wazira v. Mst. Marian (1) and Muhammad Khan v. DmlU
(2), distingnislaed.

Meld also, that the defendant-donee liad succeeded in proving 
the existence of the custom among Galehars o f the Rawalpindi 
district establishing the general power o f a male propriator to 
make a gift of his ancestral property.

Second appeal from the decree oj F. W. Skemp, Bs- 
quire, District Judge, Rawalpindi, dated the Zrd Decern- 
ber 1918, reversing that o f H. B, Anderson, JSsquiret 
Subordinate Judge, 1st Classt Bawdpindi, dated the BOfh 
January 1918, and deoreeing plaintiffs^ suit

K ia z  M u h a m m a d , for Appellant.
A bdtjIj E a z a q , for Bespondents.

The jadgment of th e  Court was delivered by—
M artineait J.—Bahadur Khan, a Gahhar of Mal- 

pur in the Rawalpindi District, executed two deeds of 
gift in respect of his ancestral property in favour of his 
wife, one relating to 209 hanals 9 mafias of land which 
were given in lieu of dower, and the other relating to 
51& hanals 17 marlas of land and a house. Bahadur 
Khan died about a month later. The plaintiffs, who 
are his collaterals, sue for a declaration that the gifts 
shall not affect their reversionary rights.

The Subordinate Judge found that by custom 
among Gahhars a sonless proprietor was conapetent to 
make a gift of his property, whether ancestral or self
acquired, without any restriction and he, therefore, 
dismissed the suit. On appeal the District Judge held 
that the onus of the issue as to custom had been 
wrongly placed by the first Court on fche plaintiffs, and 
that the oms should have been on -the defendant to 
prove that Bahadur Khan had an unrestricted power 
of alienation, and he found that the defendant had not 
discharged the onus, and passed a decree in favour of 
the plaintiffs. The defendant has filed a second appeal,, 
having obtained the requisite certificate from the 
Pistrict Judge.

In  the Customary Law of the Rawalpindi Distiici 
prepared by Mr, R,ob '̂fcson at the second revised settle* 
ment it is stated that among GaMiars a sonless pro
prietor can make a gift o f the whole or any part of 
Ms aucestM properly withottt the coiisent of the near

im%

Mst, Sabdab
K m v m

V.
ZiMJM

K mab.
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M i L  Sabda.1i 
Ehanam

V.
iMlft Zaman 

K hah.

1022 male kindred, and the volume of the Customary Law 
compiled by Mr, Kitohin at the subsequent settlement 
contains a statement to the same effect. It is conten
ded for the appellant on the strength of these entries 
that in accordance with the ruling of the Privy Council 
in v. Alla Ditta (1), the onus is on the plain
tiffs to prove that among Gahhars a male proprietor’s 
power of alienation is restricted. The lower appellate 
Court has distinguished the case decided by the Privy 
Council on the ground that the entry in the Biwaj4-am 
with which that case was concerned was in accordance 
with tlie general custom, and has held, following 
Wazira v. Mst. Maryan (2), that as it is not the 
general custom even among: Muhammadan tribes in 
the west of the Punjab for a sonless proprietor to 
enjoy an unfettered power of alienation, the statement 
in the Biwaj'i-mi which is unsupported by instances, 
is not sufficient to shift the ontis on to the plaintiffs.

W om a V, Mst. Maryan (2), which the lower 
appellate Court has followed related to an entry in the 
jRiiDQ-j’ i~am of the Gujranwala District according to 
which collaterals were entitled to succeed to non-ances- 
tral land in preference to daughters. Such a custom 
is not only opposed to the general custom, but is a 
very exceptional one, and it was found also in that case 
that the Bitcaj-i-am of Gujranwala had been imper
fectly compiled. On the other hand in the Uiwaj-i-am 
of the Rawalpindi Bistriet, which the learned District 
Judge admits was not imperfectly compiled, the power 
of a sonless proprietor to make a gift of his property 
without restriction is stated to exist not only among 
GctMiars but also among many other tribes, and there 
are many decisions of this Court in which the extensive 
powers of alienation of Muhammadan proprietors of 
the western districts of the Punjab have been re
cognised, for example Sher Jung v. Ghulam Mohi-ud"

HcLssanY. Jahana (4), and Bholi v. Fakir 
(5), so th^t the custom which is alleged to exist in the 
|>resent̂  case is by no means exceptional. In this 
‘’eonnfection, we may cite the following passage from 
jBholiT,Fahif{o),

(I) 4I> p. (P. O.) (3) 3  ̂ P. R. 1904. ' '
(a) 84 ?. B. 1917. (4)7iP.R 1904.

(§) 62P, B.'l9G6, p. 28Q.
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“  I f in the case before it fhe Court found that the parties 
belonged to a tribe who, for one reason or auother, did not accept 
the agnatic theory in its entirety, and that it recognised far wider 
powers of alienation in the case o f sonless proprietors than were 
eonceded by other tribes to such proprietors, if, for example, the 
parties were members of a Muhammadan endo^amous tribe who 
were well known to favour the rights of daughters and daughters' 
sons, the initial presumption against the validity of {e. ̂ .) a g ift  
in favour of a daughter might well be regarded as so weat as to 
be rebutted by the mere fact of the tribe being endogamous. But 
even if in any such case the Court would not be justified in going 
so far, we think it might well hold that the omis had been shifted 
as soon as the donee had been able to refer to entries in the 
Jliwaj-i-aM (and a fortinri in the Wajih-ul-arz) in favour of the 
validity of pueh gifts/^

In our opinion tlie ruling of the Privy Conn oil 
applies to the present case, and the onus is on the plain- 

.tiffs to rebut the entry as to the custom contained in  
the Biwaj-i-am.

Purther, even if the onus is on the defendant we 
th in k  that the first Court was right in holding that she 
had succeeded in proving the existence of the custom she 
alleges. The learned Subordinate Judge has analysed 
very fully the instances of gifts of which evidence 
has been givf;H, There are 38 instances roeutioned by 
the witnesses of gifts of ancestral property made to 
various relations, wives, daughters, nephews, nieces, 
sisters, etc. and the learned D istrict Judge accepts the 
conclusion of the first Court as to the truth of the oral 
evidence on this point, which is supported in some in
stances by mutations, deeds of gift, and copies of judg- 
naents. In several instances gifts have been made in 
the presence of sons, who have not objec.ted to them. 
In several instances also the gifts have comprised the 
entire property of the donors. Suits were brought by 
collaterals to contest three of the gifts, hut a ll failed. 
It is true that among the instances cited very few are 
of gifts to wives, but what the evidence appears to es
tablish is the general power of a male proprietor to 
make a gift of his ancestral property. Borne of the 
plaintiffs’ own witnesses admit the existence 'of:,,&©■ 
power to make a giff .̂ ' P. W . 1 says that a proptifelor' 
may make a gift to his w ile  provided that it  is  not a 
gift of ;the ' whole of his p roperty,; white;

;ferth^*r' and ..says that ^■■0a'kkar may  ̂ 'mMe "a: gift of 
the' whole' of ;:his .aaces'tral' property :,tp .feis,. tPife.̂

Md. Sahdau
Khanaic

r.
A m ir  Z am&k  

Ehah.

1922 '
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Mst. Saedab,
’K.masau

A m ix  Z am a k  
K han.

im With regard to the documentary evidence produc
ed by the plaintiffs the learned District Jud^e admits 
thatJt is all irrelevant with the exception of a judgment 
given by Mr. leRossignol, Additional Divisional Judge 
of Rawalpindi in 1905. That case seems to have 
heec one of a gift to a nephew. It would appear from 
the judgment, which is a brief one, that the instances 
cited were only of gifts to sons-in-law or daughters' 
sons, and the Additional Divisional Judge, after refer
ring to the fact that no instances of gifts among Gahhara 
•were mentioned in Robertson^s Customary Law, held 
that the gift then in question was not shown to be valid.- 
That decision is not of much assistance in the pre
sent case.

There are two rulings of this Court relating tO: 
Gdhhars, namely Muhammad Khan v. Dulla (1 ) and 
Feroe Khan v. Amir Muhammad Khan (2), both being: 
cases from the Jhelum District, In the former case it 
was held in a very brief judgment that a gift to a 
sister’s son was invalid in the presence of near 
collaterals. Only two judicial decisions were referred! 
to, one given by a Tahsildar in 1884, and one given by 
Mr. Parker, Divisional Judge, in 189^, which it was held 
was not sufficient to establish the custom alleged. The 
later ruling Feroz Khan v. Amir Muhammad Khan (2) 
favours the appellant, it having been held in that câ ie 
that a gift by a sonless proprietor of bis ancestral land 
to his daughters and their husbands in the presence of 
a first cousin was valid.

W e have no hesitation in holding on the evidence, 
in agreement with the first Court, that among GaJchara 
of the Rawalpindi District a sonless male proprietor 
has power to make a gift of his property, whether an
cestral or self-acquired, to whomsoever he pleases with
out restriction. It is unnecessary to deal with other 
questions raised in the grounds of appeal.

W e accept the a reverse the decree of the
Ij^lver Appellate Court, and restore that of the Court 
of first InAatice dismissing the suit. Plaintiffs will pay 
the defendant’s eosts throughout^ "

Appetil aco&fted.
(1} 8? P, R. l8sg. (2) 63 p. B. 1902*


